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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

May 25, 2011 

SCSC Rotunda 

 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT:   Priya Idgunji, Barbara McGarvey, David Murray, Peter Nunan, 

Cynthia Owens, Ray Scheaffer,  

 

EXCUSED: Chris Cavanaugh, John Bitter 

ABSENT: Raj Raghavan 

 

GUESTS: Jamie Benes, VP Human Resources & Acting VP Learn to Swim 

 

Proceedings: 

 

CALL TO ORDER:  Meeting called to order at 6:35 PM, by Ray Scheaffer. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Motion by Peter to approve Minutes from the Regular Meeting of 

the Board, April 26, 2011, seconded by David. Passed unanimously. 

 

COACH’S/INTERNATIONAL MEET/HR REPORT: Jaime Benes 

 

SCSC swimmers had a great CCS meet.  Summer schedule begins June 13.  The pool at Santa 

Clara High School will be used by SCSC beginning 5/31. August 15
th

 begins our season break; 

which will be one week.   

 

The International Meet is looking good.  The meet program is in the printer’s hand. International 

Meet ad revenue is up 100%, from $8K last year to $20K this year. 

 

Broc is no longer a Blue Bell coach; he has taken another position.  John Mullen, a physical 

therapist and personal trainer, has been hired to work with the national team on dry land training.  

Returning college students Stephanie Wei and Courtney Monsees will be assisting with Blue 

Bells, filling Broc’s position. 

The Swim-a-thon fundraiser made over $12K, exceeding the goal of $11K.  Several donations 

were made online.  SCSC provided a festive atmosphere with a DJ and food.  Yellow Bells 

raised $6K.  Script will be starting again online. 

 

Learn-to-Swim received a $3900 grant from the Make-a-Splash Foundation, and will be 

beginning an outreach program to low income neighbors at their apartment complex pool, 

charging only a nominal fee. 

SCSC has also received a $3300 grand from Pacific Swimming and $20K from the City of Santa 

Clara.  

At this time, LTS is just $9K short of the summer goal, but has until July to meet that goal. 

  

ACTION: for future meets consider selling ‘Premier Tickets” for better seating and 

parking. 
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TREASURER REPORT: David Murray 

Financials tracking on revenue side.  No big surprises.   

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT: Peter Nunan 

The 2010 Minutes were delivered to LMGW as requested.  Quickbooks file arrived late to 

LMGW (auditors), resulting in the firm having to put in extra hours for work done prior to 

receipt of the file.  This will increase the cost of the audit to SCSC. 

 

LITIGATION: Ray Scheaffer 

There is a possibility that SCSC will receive up to $25K reimbursement for legal fees from 

insurance company. 

 

The next Regular Meeting of the Board is scheduled for Wednesday, June 22, 2011 at 6:30 in the 

Rotunda.   

 

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned at 7:24 P.M. 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by, 

Cynthia Owens, Secretary 

 


